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 the multitudes, he was moved with compassion on them, because they fainted, and were scattered abroad, as
sheep having no shepherd.

–Matthew 9:36
 

When we arrived in Belfast on December 29th and got a taxi to Derry, we did not  see what might traditionally
burden someone’s heart for people. We didn’t see abject poverty, obvious medical needs, hunger, etc. If
anything, we were in awe of the landscape, architecture, and modernity of the infrastructure. Nevertheless, as
we converse with people our hearts are moved with compassion. As we witnessed to our taxi driver he shared
that he was from a Protestant background and grew up during the “Troubles”. He said because of the violent
behavior of both sides of the religiously intwined conflict he didn’t really believe in anything anymore. We shared
with him that Jesus was outraged with the religious hypocrites of His day and pointed people to true peace
through Him. My favorite question for people to ask us is “Are you American”, and then, “Why are you in Derry”?
This has provided many opportunities to give out Gospel leaflets and invite them to Derry Baptist. There are
many people we covet your prayers for as we seek to steward the gospel with such as our landlord, new
neighbors, chatty shop employees, Irish teachers and classmates, and the church’s neighbors. 

On our way back from church last Tuesday night we saw sirens coming from a bridge that connects the
Catholic and Protestant areas of the city. Local news reported that a suicide prevention group recovered the
dead body of a young man from the river. Pastor James informed us that suicide from that bridge is a common
occurrence and that its usually young males. It was a reminder of the urgency we must have in sharing the hope
of Christ with people. We have been greatly encouraged to see what God has done with Derry Baptist since the
last time we visited in September of 2021. As a result of  being a light in a difficult part of the city, God has tripled
the churches attendance. God answered our prayers that our girls would have Christian friends. He added
families with children to the church before we even got here. It is evident that God’s hand is with Pastor James
and the church.  I got to sit in on a discipleship meeting between Pastor James and a newly saved man who
was formerly a devout Catholic, alcoholic, elderly, and from a sectarian part of the city. It’s a beautiful thing to
see God’s grace at work in peoples lives.  I was thankful to be able to fill in for two Sundays while Pastor James
was away. He has been so good in helping us begin adapting culturally get settled in. 
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BUT WHEN HE SAW…

J A N U A R Y  2 0 2 3  P R A Y E R  L E T T E R



People we’ve met to accept Christ 
We would do well in Irish classes 
 New visitors to the church to be saved,
enroll in discipleship, become members

We are  on the field!
Smooth travels and adjustment 
Our  needs have been met.  
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 SENDING CHURCH: FRANKLIN ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH, MURFREESBORO, TN   
MISSIONS AGENCY: BIMI MISSIONARY #1628, P.O. BOX 9, HARRISON , TN 37341
CONTACT INFO: FURANS2IRELAND@GMAIL.COM, +44 7587 630112 
 

Much of January was spent doing the mundane things a missionary must do when they make a
international move. We got new phone numbers, banking, housing, utilities, unpacked our
container with much help, purchased a vehicle,  other essential things. Doing all of those tasks
was so smooth and we could definitely feel the prayers of others. Bethany and I also enrolled in
Irish classes once a week. We are praying that this creates many opportunities for the Gospel to
spread. Looking forward to this next month of working in a full time nature in the church. We will
be helping lead the music, teach kids classes, preaching, evangelism, and also will be learning
the financial and legal things it takes for a church to function here. We are blessed to be able to
help this church in its mission and also learn in a great greenhouse before we plant a new
church.

MOVING INTERNATIONALLY  


